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Overview
Game System and Ruleset
The Hobbit Strategy Battle Game

Date and Time
Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th August 2017, 8:30 - 5:00 both days

Venue
St Patrick’s College School Hall, 581 Evans Bay Parade, Kilbirnie, Wellington

Points
800 points

Rounds
6 rounds over two days

Scoring
Tournament Points

Tickets
16 spots available, so get in quick!

Early Bird Tickets: $45 for both days. 
On sale until 15th July.
Regular Tickets: $60 for both days. 
On sale after 15th July.

To register, email calltoarms @ warlords. org.nz

Payment
Wellington Warlords Inc
02-0500-0147439-000
Particulars should include: {SURNAME, FIRST NAME INITIAL}, CtA2017, LOTR
E.g. Baggins F CtA2017 LOTR

NZHL Points
This tournament is worth 100 NZHL points for your standing in the NZHL Table
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Player Pack and Contact Info

Event Organizer 
Govinda Lascelles
guvna0@gmail.com
0211900821

What you need to bring for the tournament 

• Players Pack and Scoring Sheets 
• Your models 
• Rulebook and relevant source books 
• Hard copy of your army list 
• Current FAQ or Errata for your army 
• Dice and Measuring Tape (inches) 
• Pen and Paper 
• Super-glue 
• A tray or display board for your models 
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Event Details

Welcome
Welcome to the Call to Arms 2017 - Hobbit Tournament! This is 
the player  pack which contains all the important information you 
require to compete. Important dates, tournament rules, and other 
information can all be found in this document. I hope your experi-
ence at this tournament is both enjoyable and successful.

This is an official New Zealand Hobbit League event. If you have any 
questions, feel free to contact the TO Govinda Lascelles or League 
organizer, Matthew Ridgley, or ask on the New Zealand Hobbit 
League Facebook page.

Thank you Matthew Ridgley, Ollie Redding and Peter O’Kane for 
allowing me to “borrow” their player packs from previous tournaments to help make this one.

Location
Call to Arms will be hosted at St Patrick’s College. This is about a 35 minute walk to and from the 
airport and is on the airport flyer bus route. If you are coming from the airport, shuttle is probably 
the best option and it is not too expensive. If you are walking, make sure you go through the tunnel 
off Miro street. This goes under the airport and cuts out a significant amount of walking. There are a 
number of on and off street parks available. Parking on the main road, Evans Bay Parade, is free.

N Z H L
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Event Details

Age Restriction

This tournament does not have any age restrictions, though it is recommended players under 16 
bring adult supervision. While the tournament is beginner friendly, it is helpful for an adult to be 
present for organizational reasons. It is absolutely mandatory for participants 12 and under to bring 
adult supervision, unless cleared by the Tournament Organizer earlier.

Food and Refreshments

The Wellington Warlords will be operating a canteen with food and refreshments available on site. 
The nearest shops are in Kilbirnie centre, about 7 minutes walk away, where there are a variety of 
takeaway options, cafe’s, and a supermarket. Don’t forget to bring plenty of water for hydration!

Conduct
All players are 
expected to conduct 
themselves appro-
priately throughout 
the tournament. 
This includes play-
ing the game in the 
right spirit, making 
sure you have ev-
erything you need, 
turning up on time, 
and generally con-
tributing to a friend-
ly environment 
where everyone can 
enjoy themselves. 

Army and Tournament Information
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Army and Tournament Information

The Tournament - Basics
Tournament Organizer and Umpire: Govinda Lascelles 
Points: 800
Rounds: 6
Round Length: 2 hours and 20 minutes

The Tournament - Format
Day 1

Day one will see the participants split into four pools. Each 
pool with have one seeded player based on the top four 
ranked attendees positions on the NZHL table. The rest of 
the attendees will be randomly place into one of the pools. 
Each player will play all other members of the pool during the 
course of the day.

Note: There are no winners of day one, these results will de-
termine which competition you play in during day two.

Day 2

The top eight players from day one with be placed in the Cup 
final for day two. The bottom eight players from day one will 
be placed in the Plate final for day two. Both competitions 
will follow the same format.

Round 04
The top seeds based on day one pool positions with play against the second ranked players from one 
of the other pools e.g. Pool 1’s top ranked player will face pool 2’s second ranked player and pool 3’s 
third ranked player will play pool 4’s forth ranked player.

Round 05
Based on tournament points from the first round the top seeds will face the bottom seeds e.g.
Player 1 faces Player 8
Player 2 faces Player 7
Player 3 Faces Player 6
Player 4 places Player 5
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Army and Tournament Information

Round 06 
The top four players and the bottom four players of each pool play against each other. 
Player 01 plays Player 04
Player 02 plays Player 03
Player 05 plays Player 08
Player 06 plays Player 07

Tournament Winners
•The player with the most tournament points at the end of the day in the Cup competition will be 
declared the Champion of Middle earth.
• The player with the second most tournament points at the end of the day in the Cup competition 
will be declared the Captain of Middle earth.
• The player with the most tournament points at the end of the day in the Plate competition will be 
declared the Warrior of Middle earth.

Tournament League Point Breakdown
With the unique nature of this tournaments format NZHL points will be earned in a slightly different 
order. The top three competitors of the Cup competition will receive the top three league point posi-
tions, followed by the top two Plate competitors. The rest of the order is made up of sequential Cup 
placings followed by the remaining Plate placings. I sincerely believe that this format provided the 
fairest break down of league points for all competitors.  League points will be given in the 
following order. 

The Tournament - Scenarios
1. Swords in the Dark (placeholders)
2. Ware the Flanks (placeholders)
3. A Ring of Power (placeholders)
4. Challenge of Champions (placeholders)
5. Stop the Herald (placeholders)
6. A Stormy Encounter (placeholders)

Note:
See separate scenario pack included at the end of this docu-

NZHL Points

100 93 87 81 75 68 62 56 50 43 37 31 25 18 12 6

Tournament Position (Cup position = C Plate position = P)

1C 2C 3C 9P 10P 4C 5C 6C 7C 8C 11P 12P 13P 14P 15P 16P
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Army and Tournament Information

ment for details.

The Tournament - Timetable (subject to change)

SATURDAY  5th August 2017

8:30 registration
8:50 Round 1 commences
11:10 Round 1 concludes
11:10 Beauty Pageant and Lunch
11:50 Round 2 commences
2:10 Round 2 concludes
2:10 - Break
2:30 Round 3 commences
4:50 Round 3 concludes

SUNDAY  6th August 2017

8:30 Round 4 commences
10:50 Round 4 concludes
11:10 Round 5 commences
1:30 Round 5 concludes
1:30 Lunch
2:10 Round 6 commences
4:40 Round 6 concludes
4:50 Prize giving
5:00 Pack up
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Army and Tournament Information

The Tournament - Army List Submission

Submit by: 22nd July 2017
Submit to: Matt Ridgley - mattridgley@hotmail.com

Army lists must be handed in PDF, Microsoft Word or Microsoft Excel format. You must clearly state 
who your army leader is, and which models are in which war-band. Include which optional war-gear 
options each model has as well as the points value for the model and war-gear. See example below. 
Any submission that does not meet these criteria will be returned.

Your army can be up to but not exceeding 800 points. You also must specify your Army Leader on 
your army list. Your leader remains the same throughout the entire event.
You should come prepared with an A4 copy of your army list that your opponent can check before 
the game. It is in the spirit of fair and friendly game-play to be open about your army’s composition.

War-band One: Points:

Faramir, Captain of Gondor (LEADER)
• Armoured Horse
• Heavy Armour
• Shield

70
15
55
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Army and Tournament Information

The Tournament - Army Limitations 

1. One or two models in your army must have a combined total of 250 points or more, including war-
gear and mounts. 

2. Your Army Leader must be a model that can normally lead a war-band. It does not actually 
have to lead a war-band, but it must have the ability to do so i.e. the Watcher in the Water cannot 
be your Leader.

3. Where there are differences in rules between the Hobbit Battle Strategy Game Rule Book and the 
Army Books, the Hobbit Battle Strategy Game Rule Book and Errata will used.

4. Models must be, wherever possible, WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get). This means the 
appropriate model representation must be used. In the case of “counts as” conversions or weapon 
swaps, please check with the Tournament Organizer before the tournament to see if what you 
are planning is acceptable. Also, make sure to inform your opponent of these points of difference 
before the game.

5. All models used must be painted miniatures of the appropriate type for the troops they repre-
sent. Minimum painting standards are three colours on each model in an appropriate scheme. 
Models should also be appropriately based. 

6. Proxies are allowed as long as common sense is used. E.g. Don’t bring along a Rider of Rohan and 
say it is Aragon. Check with the Tournament Organizer if unsure.

7. Where the rule book refers to an ability of a model from your army that effects Good or Evil 
sides, for the purpose of this tournament, this ability will effect your opponent regardless if they 
are Good or Evil. 

8. All missile fire distance measurements will be taken from the base of the model with the missile to 
the base of the intended target.

9.  For players using Specters. The Spectre power can only be employed during the controlling 
player’s movement of the Spectre.

10.For players using Mumaks. Trees are Defense 10. Trees can be charged and removed if the roll is 
successful. Place trees back on the table at the end of the game.

11. No player can enter Tom Bombadil’s control zone without permission from the owner of Tom 
Bombadil. However, if Tom charges an enemy, his control zone is canceled out, meaning he can 
be charged by other models.
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Army and Tournament Information

12. Tom Bombadil may resist area effect spells such as Nature’s Wrath using his free point of Will. He 
does not automatically pass this test. If he fails the test to resist, the spell goes off, however Tom is not 
affected by the spell in any way.

The Tournament - Rules
1. Most tournament players prefer inches therefore games will be played in inches unless both players 
want to use centimeters.

2. Players cannot move the terrain but can request movement by the judge if terrain causes prob-
lems for setup of the game.

3. Please be on time for each round. A player that is over 5 minutes late for their game will lose 
sportsmanship points for the round. If there is insufficient time to complete the scenario the player 
may forfeit all points for the round.

4. Should a situation arise mid-game where there is a conflict in rules we ask that players read 
through their rulebook first to see if they can find a solution. If there is no clear ruling in the 
book, we ask the players search for a mutually agreeable solution. If this is not possible then seek 
out the Tournament Organizer for a ruling. The Tournament Organizer’s ruling is final, whether 
it goes your way or not. You have limited time to play your games so we will try to resolve issues 
as quickly and fairly as possible. This may just be by way of ‘roll-off.’

5. The Champion of Middle-Earth is the overall winner of the tournament. This is the person in the 
Cup competition with the highest Event Points score. In the case of a tie, the winner will be the player 
who scored the most Victory Points (second tiebreaker - Sportsmanship points)

The Tournament - Awards

Champion of Middle-Earth Highest tournament points in the Cup

Captain of Middle-Earth Second highest tournament points in the Cup

Warrior of Middle Highest tournament points in the Plate

Light of the Valar Award Highest Sportsmanship Score

Artisan of Middle-Earth Highest Presentation Score
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Game 01 - Ware the Flanks 
Description:
When its battle lines are formed an army is not easily defeated frontally, but if its flanks can be turned 
then it is far more vulnerable. Accordingly, troops are posted to guard against such a manoeuvre, and 
to press on themselves, should the opportunity permit.

Starting Positions:
Both players roll a D6. The player with the highest result 
chooses one of the deployment zones and deploys a single 
war-band within it. Her opponent chooses one of his war-
bands and deploys it within the other deployment zone. 
Players alternate deploying war-bands in their respective 
deployment zones until all war-bands have been deployed.

Objectives:
Each player must try to exit as many models as possible 
from the table via the exit points marked on the map. 
Essentially, a player’s exit point is the corner of the map 
diagonally opposite the one at which they deployed. The 
game lasts until the end of a turn in which one force has 
been reduced to a quarter (25%) of its starting number of models, or below, at which point, both 
players calculate their Victory Points as below to determine the winner.

You score 1 Victory Point if more of your models exited the board than your opponent. You score 3 
Victory Points if twice as many of your models exited the board than your opponent and you exit-
ed at least two models. You score 5 Victory Points if three times as many of your models exited the 
board than your opponent and you exited at least three models.
You score 1 Victory Point for causing one or more Wounds to the enemy leader (Wounds prevent-
ed by a successful Fate roll do not count). If you kill the enemy leader, you instead score 3 Victory 
Points. You score 1 Victory Point if the enemy force is Broken at the end of the game. If your force is 
still unbroken, you instead score 3 Victory Points. Models that exit the board edge do not count as 
casualties for the purposes of being Broken. 

Crushing Victory/Defeat
You score thrice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 3 Victory 
Points and your opponent scores none.
Major Victory/Defeat 
You score twice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 2 Victory 
Points and your opponent scores none.
Minor Victory/Defeat
You score more Victory Points than your opponent.
Draw
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw.

Scenarios
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Game 02 - To the Death

Description: 
The time has come and the enemy must be slain, no matter the cost Once more, the forces of Good and Evil 
face each other on the field of battle. No quarter shall be asked, and none shall be given. Only the Valar now 
who will win the day.

Starting Position
Both players roll a D6; the player with the highest result 
chooses one of the deployment zones. He then selects a 
war-band in the force and rolls a D6. On a score of a 1-3, 
all models from that war-band must be deployed in the 
deployment zone and within 12” of the centre line of the 
board.
On a score of a 4-6 the models from the war-band can be 
deployed anywhere in the deployment zone. Regardless 
of the dice roll, no model can be deployed further than 
6” from the captain of the war-band. When this has been 
done, the opposing player chooses one of his war-bands 
and rolls to place it as described above. Players then alter-
nate until all war-bands have been placed.

Objectives
The game lasts until the end of the turn in which one force has been reduced to a quarter (25%) of its starting 
number of models, or below, at which point, the force that has scored the most Victory Points wins the game. 
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw. Victory Points are scored for the 
following:
You score 3 Victory Points if the enemy force is Broken at the end of the game. If your force is still unbroken, 
you instead score 5 Victory Points.
You score 1 Victory Point for causing one or more Wounds on the enemy leader (Wounds prevented by a suc-
cessful Fate roll do not count). If you kill the enemy leader, you instead score 3 
Victory Points.
You score 1 Victory Point if you have a banner remaining as the end of the game. If you have at least one ban-
ner remaining and your opponent has none, then you instead score 2 Victory Points.

Crushing Victory/Defeat
You score thrice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 3 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Major Victory/Defeat 
You score twice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 2 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Minor Victory/Defeat
You score more Victory Points than your opponent.
Draw
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw.

Scenarios
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Game 03 - Storm the Camp 
Description:
Both armies desire the land before them for its strategic position within Middle-earth. Setting up
encampments, both forces seek to outlast their opponents and claim the land for their own. However, with 
neither side willing to yield its stake in the land, war befalls these two opposing sides. It is now time to decide 
the dominant force by seizing the other’s camp and scattering its defenders.

Scenario outline: Oust the enemy from their camp, while keeping yours secure.

Starting Positions:
Both players roll a D6. The player who scored the highest 
may choose one of the four table corners as their camp. 
They then deploy their army (including any Siege En-
gines) entirely within 12” of their chosen table corner. Any 
models that cannot be deployed within 12” of the chosen 
corner will move onto the board via the controlling player’s 
corner at the end of their first Move phase. Their opponent 
then sets up their army entirely within 12” of the table 
corner diagonally opposite.

Objectives:
The game lasts until the end of a turn in which one force 
has been reduced to a quarter (25%) of its starting num-
ber of models, or below, at which point, the force that has 
scored the most Victory Points wins the game. If both 
players have the same number of Victory Points the game 
is a draw.

You score 3 Victory Points if your force managed to capture your opponent’s camp. If your force managed to 
capture your opponent’s camp and your camp is not captured, you instead score 6 
Victory Points. You score 1 Victory Point for causing one or more Wounds on the enemy leader (Wounds pre-
vented by a successful Fate roll do not count). If you kill the enemy leader you instead score 3 Victory Points. 
You score 1 Victory Point if the enemy force is broken at the end of the game. If the enemy force is broken and 
your force is unbroken, you instead score 3 Victory Points.

Crushing Victory/Defeat
You score thrice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 3 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Major Victory/Defeat 
You score twice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 2 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Minor Victory/Defeat
You score more Victory Points than your opponent.
Draw
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw.

Special Rules
The Campsite: The campsites are the deployment areas of the two armies. A campsite is captured if during the 
End phase of any turn you have more models entirely within your opponent’s campsite than they do.

Models that are within their own campsite will defend it at all costs. Any model that is within its own
campsite at the start of a turn will automatically pass any Courage tests it is required to make for the
remainder of that turn.

Scenarios
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Game 04 - Domination

Description: 
The battlefield must be held! The army controlling this area will have a great advantage in the days to come. 
Dominance can only be achieved by driving the enemy back from key points; failure is not an option.

Layout
Once the battlefield has been set up, five objective 
markers are placed on the battlefield. One is automat-
ically placed in the centre of the board. To place the 
other objectives, both players roll a D6. The player 
with the highest score places one objective anywhere 
on the battlefield at least 12’ away from all other ob-
jectives and 6 inches away from the board edge. The 
players then alternate placing the remaining objective 
markers, using the same restrictions.

Starting Position
Both players roll a D6; the player with the highest result 
chooses one of the deployment zones. He then selects a 
war-band in the force and rolls a D6. On a score of a 1-3, 
all models from that war-band must be deployed in the 
deployment zone and within 12” of the centre line of the 
board.
On a score of a 4-6 the models from the war-band can be deployed anywhere in the deployment zone. Re-
gardless of the dice roll, no model can be deployed further than 6” from the captain of the war-band. When 
this has been done, the opposing player chooses one of his war-bands and rolls to place it as described above. 
Players then alternate until all war-bands have been placed.

Objectives
You score 3 Victory Points for each objective marker that has at least one of your models, and no enemy mod-
els, within 3”.
You score 1 Victory point for each objective marker that has both friendly and enemy models, but more 
friendly that enemy models, within 3’.
You score 1 Victory Point for causing one or more Wounds on the enemy leader (Wounds prevented by a suc-
cessful Fate roll do not count). If you kill the enemy leader, you instead score 3 Victory Points.
You score 1 Victory Points if the enemy force is Broken at the end of the game. If your force is still unbroken, 
you instead score 5 Victory Points.

Crushing Victory/Defeat
You score thrice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 3 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Major Victory/Defeat 
You score twice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 2 Victory Points 
and your opponent scores none.
Minor Victory/Defeat
You score more Victory Points than your opponent.
Draw
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw.

Scenarios
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Game 05 - The Fog of War 
Description:
Amidst the torrent of the battle that rages on all sides, the two forces clash in an endless swirl of 
shields and swords. Battle plans constantly change and the two generals become locked in a battle of 
wits, both trying to work out the aims of their adversaries.

Scenario outline: Outwit your opponent by concealing your true objective.

Starting Positions:
Both players roll a D6 – the player with the highest 
result chooses one of the deployment zones. They 
then select a war-band in their force to deploy within 
12” of their board edge. Models may not be deployed 
further than 6” from the captain of its war-band. 
When this has been done, the opposing player choos-
es one of their war-bands and deploys it within 12” 
of their board edge as described above. Players then 
alternate until all war-bands have been placed.

Objectives:
The game lasts until the end of a turn in which one 
force has been reduced to a quarter (25%) of its start-
ing number of models, or below.

At the start of the game secretly note down one of 
your own Heroes (This may not be your leader unless 
you only have one Hero). You score 1 Victory Point if the nominated Hero is still alive at the end of 
the game. If the nominated Hero is still alive and has suffered no wounds, you instead score 3 Victory 
Points. 

Do the Same for one of your opponents Heros (This may not be there leader)
At the start of the game secretly note down a single terrain piece in your opponent’s half of the board. 
You score 1 Victory Point if at the end of the game you have more models than your opponent com-
pletely within your selected terrain piece. If your opponent has no models completely within your 
selected terrain piece and you have at least one, you instead score 3 Victory Points.

You score 1 Victory Point if the enemy force is broken at the end of the game. If the enemy force is 
broken and your force is unbroken, you instead score 3 Victory Points.

Crushing Victory/Defeat
You score thrice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 3 Victory 
Points and your opponent scores none.
Major Victory/Defeat 
You score twice as many Victory Points or more than your opponent. Or you score at least 2 Victory 
Points and your opponent scores none.
Minor Victory/Defeat
You score more Victory Points than your opponent.
Draw
If both players have the same number of Victory Points, the game is a draw.

Scenarios
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Special Rules
Keep it Secret, Keep it Safe: At the start of the game both players must write down which objectives 
they are trying to accomplish on a piece of paper, and fold it in half. The two pieces of paper must 
then be placed somewhere next to the playing area that both players can easily see, but so that the 
information contained on them cannot be seen.

Game 06 - Contest of Champions
Description:
The heroes of Good are well known to the legions of Mordor and the Dark Lord has commanded that his 
Captains waste no opportunity to slay them. These heroes 
have endured many attack by ambitious minions of Sauron, 
each welcoming the opportunity to trade hard blows with 
their foes.

Starting Positions:
Players roll off to select playing edge. The highest roller se-
lects a table half to be her deployment zone. They must then 
nominate one of her Heroes to be their Champion. Once they 
has nominated their Champion, they rolls a D6 and deploys 
the Champion (and its war-band, if applicable) within their 
deployment zone as per the result below:
1-3 – within 6” of the centre-line
4-6 – within 12” of the centre-line

The opponent then nominates and deploys their Champion 
(and war-band, if applicable) within the opposite deployment 
zone in the same manner. The players then alternate deploying war-bands, within their respective deployment 
zones, in the manner described above.

Objectives:
Once one force has been Broken, the game might suddenly end. At the end of each turn after this 
condition has been met, roll a D6. On a result of 1-2, the game ends – otherwise, the battle continues 
for another turn!

Crushing Victory/Defeat
Your Champion scored twice as many kills as your opponent’s, or your Champion
scored at least two kills while your opponent’s scored none, and your force is unbroken.
Major Victory/Defeat
Your Champion scored twice as many kills as your opponent’s, or your Champion
scored at least two kills while your opponent’s scored none, and your force is unbroken.
Minor Victory/Defeat
Your Champion scored more kills than your opponent’s.
Draw
None of the above Victory conditions have been met.

Special Rule:
To the Victor, the Spoils: Keep a note of how many enemies each Champion slays each game turn. 
The Champion with the highest total at the end of every game turn receives +1 Might point. This can 
take a model beyond its starting number.

Scenarios
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Here is where you will record all of your results from your games, score each opponent you play on 
their sportsmanship out of 10 and cast your votes for Best Army and Hero of Legend painting com-
petition. Remember to return this sheet to the Event Organizers desk at the end of each round!

A Crushing Win/Loss is awarded if you score 5 or more Victory Points, and your opponent is kept 
to 0.

A Major Win/Loss is awarded if you score double or more Victory Points than your opponent, and 
you scored at least 2 Victory Points.

A Minor Win/Loss is awarded if you score less than double the amount of Victory Points than your 
opponent, and your opponent has scored at least 1 Victory Point. Alternatively, 1-0 is classed as a 
Minor win/loss

Sportsmanship

Round Opponent Score

Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5
Game 6

Favorite Army

Best Presented Army

Tournament Score Sheet

Result Event Points Result Event Points
Crushing Win 24 Crushing Loss 0

Major Win 20 Major Loss 4

Minor Win 16 Minor Loss 8

Draw 12 Draw Loss 12

Round My Event 
Points

My Victory 
Points

Opponents 
Name

Opponent 
Event Points

Opponent 
Victory Points

Game 1
Game 2
Game 3
Game 4
Game 5
Game 6
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